
Dear Parents, Carers and Children,  

This week has been a busy and challenging one for all members of our school 

community.  

We have had our first positive case of COVID19, had to send home our reception 

children and staff to self-isolate for 14 days and yesterday we started our remote 

learning provision.  Staff have worked incredibly hard to turn this around in such 

a short time period and, despite some small technical issues, yesterday went    

really well and we had the vast majority of our children in a live session during 

the day! We have also recorded all live sessions so that teacher input can be used 

at the convenience of our families. Can I give my personal thanks to all our        

reception staff for getting this in place so swiftly. I know it is a daunting task to 

deliver live lesson content, but you have done an excellent job! 

We also held our first ever virtual parents evening this week. Again, we only     

experienced minor technical difficulties and both nights ran smoothly and to 

time.  It was great to share such positive stories with you about how well your 

children have settled back into school life following such an extended break 

from school. 

We have another ‘Little Acorns’ section for you this week too! 

Have a great weekend, 

Kind regards, 

Mr Kelvin Daley 

Head of School 

 



 

We have been very busy in Year 1 this week! We enjoyed creating our       

sequences in Gymnastics and we also practised our climbing and          

balancing skills on the climbing frame. 

During our afternoon learning, we have focussed on creating portraits in 

Art.  We used a range of media to carefully create some eyes and then we 

talked about how they were the same and different to use and the effect 

they made on the paper.   

Mrs Walker and Mrs Jones are so proud of how Year 1 have been working 

and displaying so much effort so well done to you all!! 



 

Year 2 have been studying the story of 

The Three Little Wolves and the Big Bad 

Pig. Here are some wonderful pieces of 

writing based on this fantastic twist of a 

traditional tale.  



We have had a very exciting time in Little Acorns. We drew and cut out     

circles to make our own listening ears. Then we went outside to listen to   

environmental sounds that are all around us-our listening ears helped us 

quietly stand still and listen really carefully! Please ask your children what 

interesting sounds we heard. We then tried to make the same sounds using 

our voices. 

We have also been learning about  how we can look for information on the 

internet. We were going to make a bug hotel so we found out all about how 

to make one by using the computer. We found out how important it is to look 

after our mini beasts and provide the right homes for them. We found lots of 

little sticks and put them inside a brick. This is only one room of our bug 

hotel so watch this space! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week our      

amazing Values 

V.I.P.s are: 

Class Values V.I.P. 

Palm Freddie T. 

Cedar Jude G. 

Beech Dylan B. 

Maple Harry R. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Gwilliam 

Name - Mrs Gwilliam  

Role in School - Clerical officer 

Favourite Subjects -  Art—I love to be creative and 

my favourite artist is Salvador Dali 

Favourite Book -  Giraffes Can’t Dance—It always 

puts a smile on my face 

Children - Emma (13) 

Pets - Cookie —He is a 

house rabbit and he is 

trained to go to the toilet in 

his own toilet! 

Interests outside of 

school— I love being       

creative and enjoy pottery, 

crafts and painting. I         

particularly enjoy painting 

landscape pictures. 


